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A new collection from acclaimed Nashville Singer-Songwriter blending R&B, country, folk, and pop 10

MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Mature, COUNTRY: Country Folk Details: Jim Photoglo's multi-faceted

musical career spans four decades. After playing the club circuit in Los Angeles in the mid-'70s, he

secured a record deal which led to the release of three solo albums, two hit singles, "We Were Meant to

be Lovers" and "Fool in Love With You", a national tour with the Beach Boys, countless television

appearances, and an Asian tour. In the mid-80's, a brief break from his recording career led to playing

and singing on tour with Andy Gibb, Vince Gill, Nicolette Larson, and Dan Fogelberg. It was during this

time he moved to Nashville where his career took another turn: He decided to concentrate on songwriting.

His songs were recorded by a variety of artists including: James Ingram, Dusty Springfield, Kenny

Rogers, Gary Morris, Leroy Parnell, Patty Loveless, Highway 101, The Oak Ridge Boys, Pam Tillis,

Tanya Tucker, Travis Tritt, Neil McCoy, John Anderson, Kathy Mattea and The Everly Brothers. Five of

those recordings ended up in the Top Ten of Billboard Magazine's Country Music Charts, and two went to

Number One: "Fishin in the Dark" by the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, and "Hometown Honeymoon" by Alabama.

After recording two more solo albums in the early 90's, his career took a bizarre turn. He and Russell

Smith of The Amazing Rhythm Aces, Bernie Leadon of the Eagles, and Vince Melamed formed Run

C&W, taking classic soul songs of the 60's and 70's, rearranging them and performing them bluegrass

style. Their antics led them to MCA Nashville where they recorded two albums and gained a worldwide

cult following. Jim continues to write songs and perform solo, as part of the duo Freebo and Photoglo,

and as a member of The Vinyl Kings. He has released a new solo CD, "Sparks In The Radio", available

on CD Baby, and two CDs as a member of the Vinyl Kings, "A Little Trip" and "Time Machine", which are

two of CD Baby's best sellers. To find out more about the Vinyl Kings, "A Little Trip" or "Time Machine":
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